
MGB120-360 SL

2-wheeL



SeLection of oPtionS

Locking devices

Various recycling inserts

Individual identification

noise reduction

Identification systems

holder for refuse bag

foot-operated lid opening

highway post

technicaL data

MGB

Nominal volume ( l )

weight of container (kg)

Max. permissible weight (kg)

A Overall height (mm) 

B Overall width (mm) 

C overall depth (mm)

D Height to upper edge comb (mm)

E Wheel diameter

180 SL

180

12 

90

1065

479

744

990

200/250

120 SL

120

9

60

974

479

555

905

200/250

240 SL

240

13

110

1079

583

737

1005

200/250

360 SL

360

16

160

1112

585

880

1020

200/300

these details are subject to technical changes. for further options, please refer to our accessories brochure. the products contain no substanc-
es on the SVHC list of the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA).

2. RoBUSt

Advantages of HDPE material:
- Environmentally friendly
- Long life expectancy
– can be recycled
– frost-proof
– Chemical resistant
– high UV light resistance

1. fUnctionaL and 
    confoRMinG to StandaRdS
eSe always considers the entire 
logistic and application chain when 
designing products, including 
requirements for filling, emptying, 
handling and health and safety. the 
MGB fulfils all current European and 
national standards and is certified 
in accordance with the highest 
quality standard worldwide, the 
RaL-GZ 951/1.

MGB 120-360 SL

Robust comb receiver for lifting and 
emptying

Ergonomically optimised handleSL lid with handle strip on three sides

on the Safe Side 

As a product optimised for side 
loaders, SL stands for efficiency 
and flexibility and is clearly recog-
nizable by the vertical reinforcing 
beading on the front and rear sides. 
The latest structural and ergonomic 
know-how has been incorporated 
into all eSe SL containers. the 
integrated foot step protects the 
user's back whilst the noise reduc-
tion in the wheel mounting area 
ensures quiet operation.

do yoU Stand on?Side
which
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MULtiPLe oPtionS
 
– 120 SL with third handle 

• Position of handle in the lower 
front area makes handling ea-
sier when used in basements

– individual identification
• Hot-foil stamping, e.g. council 

name, council crest
• Injection embossing of text
• In-mould labelling: indestructible 

stickers integrated in the plastic 
material of the container

3. coMPRehenSiVe StandaRd

- Modern design 
- Beading for stabilisation on the  
 front and rear of the container 
- DIN comb receiver with honey-  
 comb ribs for strength
- easy tilting on the rear wheels to  
 get over kerbs through an ergo-
 nomically designed foot step
- Handle diameter and design  
 ensure safe handling of the  
 eSe SL
- A smooth internal surface ensures  
 easy emptying and cleaning

120 SL 180 SL 240 SL 360 SL

- Prepared for gravity lock 
- the entire SL range is available  
 with wheel diameters of 200 or  
 larger as an option
- Low noise wheels (except for   
 360 SL)
- Storage of axle on the body of   
 stacked containers (except for   
 240 SL)
- Colours: 16 standard colours;
 additional colours on request

120 SL with optional third handle Wheel diameter 200 or larger (option)Gravity lock on request

Ergonomic foot step



eSe operates responsibly to 
conserve natural resources, 
including the reduction of co2 
emissions and energy reduc-
tion in the production of plastic 
containers. decades of 
experience and development 
has been invested in secon-
dary raw materials. Robust 
products are a priority and 

products are long-lasting. 
EN 840 and RAL certification 
guarantee the highest quality. 
Production at five European 
factories and the implemen-
tation of an optimized supply 
chain strategy lowers fuel con-
sumption for transportation.

ESE believes that modular 
design and material optimisa-
tion characterises the quality 
of its products. construction is 
based on computer simulation 
and system experience, which 
has led to a range of sustainable 
products. Individual compon-
ents are inter-changeable and 
easy maintenance means that 

SUStainaBiLity in PRodUction and deLiVeRy

waSte SySteMS       haZaRdoUS waSte SySteMS       PUBLic fURniShinG       SeRViceS

waste 
prevention

Modular design 
of the products

Short distances

continuous 
improvement 
process

Recycling

Efficient 
production

eneRGy SaVinG + MateRiaL oPtiMiSation + co2 RedUction 

= PRice and PLanninG ceRtainty

eneRGy SaVinG + MateRiaL oPtiMiSation + co2-RedUction

= PRice and PLanninG ceRtainty

www.ese.com


